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Editorial
Hi All,
Spring has sprung! What magnificent weather we’ve been having – not including the
monstrous winds, that is. The sun has been shining most days and spring is certainly in the
air. Elliott has finished swimming for the moment as
term has ended but we had our first trip to the park (and
our first taste of grass!) last week. We have so many
things happening in the next month or so it’s been nice
to have a few restful weekends. David works most
Saturdays so there isn’t much weekend left after that.
This weekend he’s off to Phillip Island for some racing so
we’ll just hang out and watch some movies or
something.
We went to Point Cook last weekend which was a lovely
day. David’s parents joined us as his dad is mad about
aeroplanes and his mum just had to see Elliott! I don’t
have that much interest in planes (and neither does
Elliott if the photo is anything to go by) but it was a nice
day and we had a lovely BBQ with good conversation and a drop of red. Thanks Julie!
On the way home we managed to drop in to see David’s Nanna. We don’t seem to get over to
that side of town much anymore so it was a good excuse. I don’t think she’s seen her great
grandson in almost three months!
This months mag has a couple of great contributions from our members. Mick has provided
some information on how to go about refurbishing your seats and Carl, our newest member,
has provided an article about himself and his P. A reminder to members that you will now be
rewarded points for any articles that are published in Anything but Average.
This issue also a re-emmergance of Odd’s ‘n Sods, some details about coming events and the
usual committee contributions with the exception of a report from our esteemed President.
Ken is off touring the countryside, including checking out some of the possible stopovers we’ll
be making on our way to the Nationals. Perhaps we’ll get an even bigger report from him next
month…
Speaking of the Nationals, please remember to get your booking form in ASAP if you are
attending. The forms are now overdue. Also, if you have the inclination, put pen to paper and
write an article to be included in the National magazine. As editor of the 2008 Nat Mag, I
know how difficult it can be to get contributions from people.
Finally, we have secured a new location to hold this
years annual Concourse d’Elegance – the beautiful
Emerald Lake. For those who don’t know, this is the
terminus for Puffing Billy. It is a lovely spot with
things to do for all. Though more details will be
provided next issue, the date has been set so mark
your diaries!

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline: Last Monday of Every month
(for the following month’s mag)

Hope you enjoy this edition of Anything But Average.
Rachel

Going to the 2010 Nationals?? Looking for a budget friendly option??
Contact Mick on 97294005 if you are interested in sharing accommodation.

Events Calendar
October 2009

4

Sunday

4

Sunday

5

Monday

24-25

Weekend

Last of the Chrome Bumpers & Monthly Committee Meeting
5th Cora Lynn Country Car Show & Market. From 8am. Display
Car & driver FREE, $5 per person, U12 free.
We will also hold the October Committee meeting at this event.
Contact John Ernst
Euroa Show 'n' Shine - 10am to 3:30pm. Entry by gold coin
donation
Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Annual Melbourne to Maffra Rally – See
www.gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au for further information and
entry form

November 2009
2

Monday

8

Sunday

14-15

Weekend

22

Sunday

29

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Maffra Shed Display - Gippsland run. Contact Ken Western
More Details next magazine.
Bendigo Swap Meet & Display - Bendigo Showgrounds. Gates
open 6am Saturday, 7am Sunday. Contact John Ernst or David
Walker
Cars of the World – Cruise from Melbourne to Hastings
Foreshore, entry by donation. See www.carsoftheworld.com.au
for further details including the starting location. Contact John
Ernst
Concours d’Elegance – 11am to 3pm. Emerald Lake Park.
Contact John Ernst

December 2009
7

Monday

TBA

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Christmas Event - Details to be advised. Contact Rachel Walker

January 2010
9

Saturday

26

Tuesday

Phillip Island Swap Meet - 223/225 Settlement Rd, Cowes.$3
pp entry fee
Australia Day RACV Display - Kings Domain, Melbourne

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings

•

Club Functions

•

Star Club Functions

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” do not count towards membership points but are listed so that members
with vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts? Please send the details
to the Social Secretary or Editor.

Past Events
RAAF Museum Point Cook - September 2009
This was not only the first Presidents for 2009, but the first in a very long time!
Hopefully we will be able to have a few more in the coming months.
We all met at the museum at 12pm and leisurely wandered around taking in
the history of the old RAAF base and training ground. There is some wonderful
memorabilia on display including an old flying helmet that may have once
belonged to our esteemed President!
At 1pm there was a flying display so we all made our way out
to the display area to watch a CAC CA-25 Winjeel doing loops
and other acrobatics.
Although the weather wasn’t great, it was quite lovely until
the end of the display which is when the wind started again.
Luckily, it wasn’t too bad and once we had finished looking
through the museum and hangars, we headed down to the
BBQ area and proceeded to gorge ourselves on sausages!
Thanks to David for bringing the BBQ and to Martyn for
organising the food.

Future Events
Cora Lynn – October 4, 2009
A few of us attended this car show last year and it was
fantastic! The Last of the Chrome Bumpers 5th Cora
Lynn Country Car Show & Market starts at 8am and it
is recommended that you arrive early as it filled up
very quickly last year.
The show is for cars up to 1979 and there will be a
vintage caravan display. A poets breakfast will be held
as well as children’s rides and a swap meet.
Entry is free for display cars and their driver, general
public $5 and u12 are also free.
To ensure we are parked together, we will be meeting
at the car park at Nar Nar Goon (Melway Ref 319 D10)
at 7:45am sharp and driving in convoy to the show.
As the committee meeting was due to be held the
following day, we have moved it to coincide with this
event.
Please contact John Ernst if you will be attending (so
we don’t leave without you!) or if you need more info.

RACV 2010 Australia Day Display
This display is always great. There is a huge range of cars and all of a high calibre. We have only
ever had one or two cars at this display and it is a good event to attend if you have a P worth
showing off. What could be better than an Australian car at an Australia Day car show? Entry is $20
and forms must be received by November 30. If you would like to attend, please contact David
Walker for an entry form.

2010 Nationals, Motto Farm – Easter, 2010
If you are planning on attending this event, you MUST get your application forms in immediately!
The booking form was due back by August 31 and the September Classic Car Club magazine stated
that a $40 late fee will be incurred on bookings received after September 30.
We are in the process of planning the trip to and from Motto Farm. At this stage, we will be staying
a night in Goulburn where we can meet up with members from other clubs, then continuing on in
convoy, possibly via Kiama, and returning perhaps via Bathurst but stay tuned for further details.
Currently, there are around six Vic club members attending, hopefully even more will join us as this
will be a fabulous weekend for all. Please contact Rachel if you need a booking form.

Rantings of a P Nut
Secretary’s Report

Hello everyone,
I haven’t done much this month with regards to the P76 as I started a new job recently and I
just do not have the time.
I did get to take my 6 cylinder engine parts to the Engine
shop and they are now being machined. Hopefully, I will
get them back soon and I can start on the rebuild. I had
intended to take the engine parts to my old work, RPM
Engines Jobbing shop in Thomastown, but when I called
to tell them I was on my way I was shocked to find they
have gone out of business.
Reg Press started “Reg Press Motors” in the 1950’s and
ran a very large, profitable engine shop to rival “Repco”
and was famous for his “Gold Star” change over grey
motors. In the early 90’s Reg passed the running of the
business over to his daughter Debbie (who renamed the
business RPM engines) but he stayed active as “the boss”
and was a familiar sight in the factory as he did laps of
the workshop every 3 or so minutes to make sure we
were all doing our work properly! I got along well with
Reg and Debbie as every now and then I would take
some old Holden book or magazine into work with some
old advert for the business and show them. One of the
adverts Debbie had copied and framed and was
displayed in the foyer of the office. Sadly, Debbie
recently passed away the result of a long running illness
and unfortunately Reg has had to close the business.
One of Australia’s best engine shops is now history. I
value the time I spent there and the knowledge I gained
and I am glad I was a part of it.
The closure of RPM has now made me move my engine machining over to another well known
Engine shop here in Melbourne, Crankshaft Rebuilders. Ian Shugg, the owner, I have known
for a while now as his business produces high quality new Billet Crankshafts for Mini engines.
Talking with Ian recently when I dropped off my P76 engine parts, he had to take a second
look at my engine to work out what it was, he asked on of his employees to identify it but he
had no idea. Ian then went on to say what it was, a Leyland 6 cylinder E series and that he
had not seen another one for a good 20 years! Talking with Ian about P76 engines, he is able
to produce new crankshafts for both the 6 and V8 engines and is happy to do all machine work
for our P76 engines. He can also produce new steel flywheels for both the 6 and V8’s.
Our Concourse is almost upon us again, this time at a new and exciting venue (details in the
mag). I am doing my best to get my engine finished and back in the car so I hope to see as
many members as possible! Most of our membership only attend the concourse each year so
please make an effort and come along!
Regards
David.

Shannon’s Invitational
By Carl Oberhouser
A warm welcoming hello, from
Oberhauser family in sunny Darwin.

the

A year ago I was offered a one owner
white P76 for the paltry sum of $400.00.
Seeing that the person offering the car is a
qualified mechanic and fellow motor racer,
I enquired to the vehicles mechanical
condition and state.
I was told that
mechanically it was perfect, but the body
was rough.
I was offered this weird and wonderful car
(in their opinion) due to the fact that
although a car salesman for The Ford
Motor Co., I prefer old cars.
Over the years I have owned Split windscreen VW Combi’s, I still own a Cooper S Mini and a
Californian Moke, VC Brock Commodore, 1967 Finnie Mercedes Benz and the wife owns a series 1
Convertible Capri. This is where the interest in the P76 came about – 2-3 years ago we (wife
Fiona and I) both decided to get a car from the years we were born. Fiona was born in 1973 and
has been looking at Torana’s, HQ’s and BMW 2002’s for herself. At a friend’s BBQ (Chris
Renehan) she was introduced to a Blue Targa Florio of which she had never seen before. So I
took the initiative of finding a 1973 model P76 Car of the Year.
With the original offer of the $400.00 P76, I purchased it in the hope that it was a 1973 model,
however it turned out to be a 1974 model Executive V8 Bitter Apricot, factory air, power
steering, T-bar auto. I have recently found all the original paperwork from point of sale where
extras were ordered.
After finding out it was a ’74, she sat in a mates yard for over a year, unloved and unused.
Yearly, the Shannons insurance group runs a cruise through the streets of Darwin finishing at the
Hidden Valley Race Track for some hot laps and a BBQ.
The week prior to the event our local radio station was talking about the Leyland P76 and how
much of a lemon it was. To my surprise there was more than just myself praising the capabilities
of this uniquely Australian motor vehicle.
I consequently challenged the producer to race against me and my P76, with whatever car he
wanted at Hidden Valley. I did this not even knowing if my car would start after sitting unused
for so long. I also failed to mention to the producer that I race cars in the Commodore Cup
Production series locally and know the
track well. (Ed. Carl also raced in the
NT titles last week and came in 3rd.
Well done, Carl!)
So from that point on I was on a
mission…… ½ a can of start-yabastard, 10ltrs of BP ultimate, a 2nd
hand warranty battery from the
workshop, a screwdriver and a
hammer (to unlock the fuel cap – no
key) a turn of the ignition and bang
she started after 2 cranks. No ticks,
bangs, knocks or rattles – the engine
genuinely purrs like a kitten.

A small drive along the street revealed she had no brakes (or very little left), relax we had a
permit. One hour later 500mls of brake fluid and we had a ½ pedal. Home for a quick spruce
up, inside and out and at 8am on the Sunday morning we arrived at the meeting point for the
cruise. The car attracted plenty of attention, both in the carpark and on the street. It was
surprising how all the late model cars didn’t get a crowd reaction, whereas the P76 got loads of
attention.
When we arrived at the track, everyone recommended I not take the car onto the track, “in case
it falls apart”; “where’s the windscreen wipers”; “oh look a P38”.
They split the lap sprints into three classes, slow, medium and
fast. I decided to go into the fast section and as I pulled into
the line of fast cars, the crowd remarks were along the lines of
“he’s not going to run that piece of sh%t with them cars is he”
x 20.
Anyway, out I went and after two warm up laps to get the feel
for what the car would do, I let her go and go she did.
Apparently they don’t handle very well, I disagree, if you tip the
car in so that the suspension loads up you can accelerate and
push through any corner of the track quite comfortably.
Apparently they don’t go very fast, I disagree, how about
115MPH (I took a photo, however by the time the camera
focused she’d wiped some speed off) from a car that had not
been started since 1996?
The brown smoke, ghecko’s, spiders, cockroaches and even the odd tuff of dried grass were
pouring out of her. But not one drop of oil, or water or transmission fluid. Needless to say after
the lap sprints, she became a quite popular car with the crowd and fellow car enthusiasts. Boy,
did we answer some questions that day.
I look forward to the clubs help in restoring this vehicle to its former glory, albeit with some
monster wheels on it. We are already saving to come to the P76 Nationals next year. Hope to
see you there.
Cheers
The Oberhauser Family
Carl, Fiona, Briannah and Pepper the dog

Refurbish Your Seats
By Mick Clarke
To make your seats like new you have to replace the Pirelli webbing in
both base and back squab of the seat. The webbing is available at Clark
Rubber for $10 a metre and you will need 5 metres. The original
webbing is narrower on the back squab but you can’t get that width so
make do with the same webbing as the base.
Right is the end of your old Pirelli webbing, you can see lock tab (off),
staple (poking through) and anchor bracket.
Step 1: Remove all the old straps.

Step 2: Affix end of new strap with anchor bracket*

Note: To affix the anchor bracket, fold the end of the strap over it to give couple centimeters overlap. The staple must go
though, mark where the holes are to be punched by pushing the end of the staple hard against the strap. Punch holes
where these marks are with a hand held hole punch similar to one used to cut holes in a leather belt. Push the staple
ends through, slide the lock tab on and fold over staple ends to lock. Place anchor bracket with strap now attached in its
holes in the seat body.
Step 3: Place loose anchor bracket through its holes in the opposite side of the seat, run strap through and pull to the
desired level of tautness (taut but not brutal). Mark where you wish to cut leaving 2 cm overlap for the lock tab and
staple. Repeat step above, then pull strap taut and with some effort you should be able to get the anchor bracket through
its holes. There you have it. Make sure to retain the same overlap pattern as original seat straps. Before installing straps
you may want to put an extra inch layer of foam in.

Running Strap through anchor.

Straps in with extra foam in place

Three straps on

Seat back, note ends need to be
trimmed as anchors are narrower.

In the car the difference is marked, the seat feels “sprung” you don’t feel bumps in the road so much and you sit once
more at the right height for optimal viewing.
All the best, Mick

Odds ‘n Sods
Sadly…
Ray Barrett passed away in a Gold Coast hospital on September 8 at the age
of 82 as the result of a brain haemmorage.
Ray had a long and distinguished acting career both in Australia and the UK.
He won two AFI awards. Although he will be remembered by many for his
appearance in Doctor Who, a voice in Thunderbirds and his role in Don’s
Party, the P76 community will remember him most for his part in the Car
Makers.

Another Sadly…
Mike Leyland passed away at the age of 68 due to complications caused by Parkinsons disease. Many will
remember Mike for his role in the television series Ask the Leyland Brothers. Although directly not related to the
P76, he too was an Australian icon carrying the Leyland name.

Expressions of Interest
There is the possibility that we can have some parcel shelf carpet made to fit the P76. If you are interested in
this possibility, please contact Phil and let him know. This opportunity will only be explored if there is enough
interest expressed by our members.

Now Available…
The latest model released by Trax is now available. The 1973 Leyland
P76 Super Sedan – Home on th’Orange can be purchased from
www.topgear.com.au for $39.95+P&H. Only 2,000 of these models have
been released.

New Member
Welcome to…
Carl Oberhauser Night Cliff NT (August)

Parts & Pees, Tricks & Tips
By Philip McCumisky
Hello Everyone. I trust you are all well and not having any big troubles with your
P76’s.
Has anyone out there done a conversion to fit intermittent wipers to their P76? Let me know if you have please.
My phone number is in the front of the magazine. If there are no replies prior to the next edition, I will source
this out and put the result in a future edition.
I have found a fuel cap spill tray that will fit the P76, but you will need another fuel cap to replace the Leyland
one. I have found a local, fully Australian owned manufacturing firm who make and produce various items for
most vehicles and who have agreed to supply our club direct on club order. This firm manufactures and supplies
radiator caps, oil caps for rocker covers, fuel caps, thermostats and other item. A list/price list will be sent to
me, final news and pricing next edition.
Pricing the re-manufacture of fuel spill trays is being sourced as I write. More information will be provided at a
later stage.
The committee will shortly have the pricing structure on the following items and the next step will be to
authorize what is next for remanufacture/purchase and in what quantities: Super grille insect guards, headlight
guards, dash board facings, Executive tyre covers and retaining straps.
Other items are in the pipeline as well. More research and pricing information is being sought prior to further
action.
I have sent some duplicate entry forms entry forms down to David Walker with this report for the Australia Day
Car show in the Domain on Tuesday 26th of January. Anyone who intends to attend this display must have their

entry form lodged prior to November 30. The entry fee is $20 per car/family. We need to have good club
representation on this day please!! Australia Day, truly Australian cars, much flag waving etc etc.
A word on the pricing with some of the items that we are trying to re-introduce, it is well for the
committee/members to realise that some items may be considered as too dear, most of you would be tending
to relate the price on a specific item of interest to what the item cost in the seventies when they were plentiful
(or even rare e.g. a Force 7 for $10k at final auction). Now a Force 7 in as new condition may be worth 35-50
grand, so pricing is relevant.
It is well to remember that the manufacturers we have on side are producing these “seventies” items in small
quantities, not mass produced, and they are helping our P76 club movement out of a few problems.
Enjoy your P76, Anything but Average.

Out of the Shed…CARS
NEW!! P76 V8 Executive with P/S and after market A/C. Rough but possibly restoreable
condition. Interior has been refurbished but is average. Sell as is $700 Contact Will 03 5122 1791
P76 Enthusiast Extravaganza. Two complete cars and parts.
One of the cars is in going condition and the second is complete but requires some restoration.
Although it has been garaged for 10 years, it is an ex-hillclimb car and is a little rough around the
edges.
In addition to the cars, there is an abundance of spare parts including blocks, doors, boot lids,
panels, steering racks and much, much more.
These are located in Canberra and the current owner has said he will consider serious offers. Please
call 0402 835 735 for further details.
P76 Deluxe V8, three-on-the-tree manual, Corinthian Blue, parchment interior, bench seat,
great interior, body a little rough, great motor and drive train. Believed to be 138,000 km only
$3,250 ono Mick 97294005 AH
There are also some cars for sale at the following address.
http://www.leylandp76.itgo.com/general/forsale/forsale.html

Out of the Shed…PARTS
NEW!! P76 6 Cylinder Engine less alternator and starter motor $100. Contact Will 03 5122 1791
VICTORIAN CLUB PARTS An updated parts list was recently sent to members. Please contact Phil if you
wish to purchase anything.
AVAILABLE NOW Please contact Phil to purchase
Ryco Z86 oil filter (suit V8)

$18

Ryco Z23 oil filter (suit L6)

$21

Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit L6)

$65

Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit V8)

$65

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
BMC Hydrolastic suspension pump. Please contact David 0409 675 648
Various parts Philip McCumisky 03 5484 2020
Eight head light wire guard protectors

One Glove box mirror Kit

External insect screen for Super grille

Force 7 steering wheel

Executive spare tyre cover & strap
If your advertised items sell, you wish to re-advertise or if you have new items you wish to advertise, please
send details, including pictures, to the Editor. Items for sale and wanted will only be advertised for THREE
months.

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 7-9-2009
The President declared the meeting open at 7:20pm.
Present
President
Secretary
Registrar
Social Secretary
Apologies

Ken Western
David Walker
Martyn Hayes
John Ernst

Editor
Treasurer
Parts & Tech
Vice President

Rachel Walker
N/A
N/A
N/A

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 3-8-09 were tabled, and were accepted as a true
record.
Passed
Proposed: Ken
Seconded: Rachel
Business arising
•

Parts road trip – Marcus to finalize details

•

Reminder letters sent to unpaid members

Correspondence
Interstate magazines
IN: •
•
Thank you letter
•
Emails with parts reproduction suggestions
•
Consumer Affairs letter
•
Misc correspondence
OUT:

•
•
•

Club magazine sent to members
Annual report sent to Consumer Affairs
Emails sent to Hal Moloney & Steve Maher

Reports
President:

Ken attended the start of the Repco rally with his P76 to give support to Hal
Moloney. He enjoyed the event and was impressed with the quality of the
cars.

Vice President:

N/A

Treasurer

Silvia was unavailable but a treasurers report was provided & read by Martyn.

Editor

September magazine in production.

Parts and Tech

Via Phone, Discussed reproduction of various P76 parts. Phil to investigate
Suppliers/pricing

Registrar

53 current members, 16 unpaid

Secretary

Nothing to report.

Social Secretary

Concourse venue & Cora Lynn site booked

General Business
•

Nationals program of events – A discussion was held regarding the best route to take heading
up to the Nationals.

•

A Discussion was held with Phil McCumisky via phone with an update on the current
reproduction of P76 parts. Phil continues to seek out suitable suppliers of new & reproduction
parts.

Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 9.30pm
The next committee meeting will be held at the Cora Lynn Car Show, Sunday October 4th at 11am

VICTORIAN

P76

OWNERS CLUB

Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
Membership Application and Renewal Form 2009/2010
The Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria is dedicated to the preservation, support of enthusiasts and
history of this ground breaking car. You are invited to join the club or renew your membership and share
your passion for the car with others. The Annual Membership fee for 2009/2010 is $60.
Please mail this membership form along with a cheque or
money order payable to the Leyland P76 Owners Club of
Victoria to the Registrar:

Martyn Hayes
245 Windermere Rd
Lara Victoria 3212
Ph 0407170691
Email gabbler76dictum@dodo.com.au

Applicant
Surname

Given Names

DOB

/

/

Preferred/Nickname

Postal Address
Suburb/Town/City
Home Phone

Postcode
(

)

Business Phone

Mobile Phone

State
(

)

(

)

Email

Partner (Family Memberships ONLY)
Surname

Given Names

DOB
Home Phone

/
(

/

)

Preferred/Nickname
Business Phone

Mobile Phone

Email

Children u18 (Family Memberships ONLY)
Name
DOB

Name
/

/

Name
DOB

DOB

/

/

/

/

Name
/

/

DOB

Preferences (Please Circle Appropriate response)

Initial

• I would like to receive Club Correspondence and Magazines by Email

Y

N

• I give permission for my contact details to be provided to other club
members for the conduct of Club Business

Y

N

All personal information, contact and vehicle details provided by club members will be held on the club data base
controlled by the Registrar. This information will used by the Committee for club contact and planning purposes and
to facilitate Inter-Member contact (Where specific permission is obtained by the Registrar). This information will not
be on forwarded to third parties.
I …………………………………………, agree to abide by the rules of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria and work
towards the fulfilment of the objectives of the club.

Signed: …………………………………………

Date: ………/…………/……………

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

